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Mary Youngren Is Florence Wright, Spring Bel Canto
New A.W.S. Head Frank Gilliam Top Concert Will Be
For Coming Year Scholarship List Offered Tonight
Women Voters Choose Names Of Students Alma Lowry Williams
Who Will Be Cited on To Direct Group
Miss Alice Wilson
of
Recognition Day Told
26 Co-ed Voices
As Vice Prexy
Mary Youngren was elected president of the Associated Women
Students for the coming year at
Use regular annual election held
yesterday.
Miss Youngren, who is a junior,
has been very active in class activities. She is a member of Phi
Kappa Pi sorority, and was cochairman of the Spardi Gras supper committee.
president
Mary Youngren, 175
vice-president
Alice Wilson, 118
Lela O’Connell, 272
recording secretary
Robin Bruch, 155
corresponding secretary
treasurer
Dorothy Maddock,274
reporter
Jewel Spangler,268
Alice Wilson is the president of
Spartan Spears, sophOmore women’s honorary service society, and
has been active on the student affairs committee.
Lela O’Connell, the new recording secretary, is a member of the
A.W.S. Council this year, as are
the other two officers, and a member of Spartan Spears.
Robin Bruch is a member of
Sappho sorority, a new member of
Spartan Spears for next year, and
has served on student affairs committees.
The officers will be installed at
formal banquet at The Black Cat
tea room in Los Gatos on June 3.

With straight "A" records for
the past three quarters, Florence
Wright and Frank Gilliam top the
list of twenty students whose high
scholarship records will win them
recognition by the student body at
a regular assembly which will be
held between 10:30 and 12:20 qn
Thursday. June 6.
Miss Wright, a French major,
earned 53 2-3 quarter units during
the past three quarters. Mr. Gilliam, a history major, earned 51 2-3
units.
RANKIN THIRD
In third place is Robert Rankin,
social science major, 55 1-6 units,
2.99 grade points; fourth, Earl
Pomeroy, history major, 53 1-8
(Continued on Page Four)

Tickets For Comedy
Go On Sale At Noon
Today In Main Hall

145

The Annual Spring concert of
Bel Canto, women’s glee club, will
iqe given this evening in the College Little Theater, at 8:15 o’clock.
The program is as follows:

Salutation
Gaines
Pants Angelicus
Franck
Gladys Rood, soprano soloist
Seraphic Song
Rubinstein
Alma Garrett, violin soloist
The Bel Canto Club
Ii
On the Beautiful Blue Danube...
Strauss
Golliwog’s Cakewalk
Debussy
Katherine Wood, pianist
Marjorie Johns, pianist
M.
Danny Boy
Irish
He Gave Me a Rose
Cadman
The Sleigh
Kountz
The Bel Canto Club
IV
rgoorish Dance
Levitzki
\ Voltz
Aletha Worrell, Danseuse
Thirteen may be a hoodoo to
Victoria Zinghqim, pianist
some, but to Frances Wilcox, second year teaching student at State, I
A Legend of Israel
Bornchein
it means an easy way to provide
Pinsuti
Spring Song
for the rest of her education.
The Bel Canto Club
For, she had exactly that many
The personnel of the Club is as
tickets from the Greater San Jose
follows: First sopranos: Ruby DorDays in the box when someone
an, Margaret Feldscher, Esther
reached in and drew out one of
Hillman, Evelyn Hodges, Anne
her numbers, thereby netting the
Jenkins, Gladys Rood, Marguerite
owner $500 overnight.
Stanford, Ruth Stone, and Tone
"What am I going to do with it?
Wakefield. Second sopranos: LuWhy Fm going to use it to get
cille Barnes, Leona Forrest, Paulthrough the next two years of
ine Hammon, Mildred Sindel, Marie
college," Miss Wilcox said when
Smith. Caryl Tremaine, and Barquestioned to what use the easybara Woon. First altos Velma Lee
put.
be
would
dollars
earned
Baldwin, Barbara Hackett, Madge
She indicated that neither the
Kuntzman, Geraldine Lorentz. and
excitment
the
lure of luxuries nor
Helen Maxwell. Second altos: Wyldeter
could
of a spending spree
da Anderson, Martha Barnet, Alma
of
her from her original purpose
Garrett, and Lois Lloyd. The acusing the money to further her
companist is Dorothy Pritz.
education at San Jose State.
The program is under the direcMiss Wilcox stated that she put
tion of Miss Lowry Williams, who
seven and six tickets in the box
is also the founder of Bel Canto.
at two different times, and then
promptly forgot all about them,
until the morning paper brought
the winning number and the glad

State Girl Holds
$590 Prize Ticket

V.

,

Business Managership
Of Daily Awarded
To Jack Reynolds

By CHARLES LONG
Tickets for San Jose Players
production of "Rebound", by DonIn an atmosphere bristling with
ald Ogden Stewart, to be presented a "dog eat dog" attitude, and
In the Little Theater June 6, 7, with every organization defending
and 8, go on sale today during the the merits of its budget request,
noon hour In front of Morris Dailey the first joint meeting of the preauditorium.
sent and new council was held
Admittance price is 35 cents for Monday night for the purpose of
students and 50 cents for all considering the proposed budgets
others. All seats are reserved.
for the Associated Students of San
In contrast with the tragedy of Jose State college, and the apEugene O’Neill’s "Beyond the Hori- pointment of Jack Reynolds as buszon", which the San Jose Players iness manager of the Spartan Daily
presented here early this month, for the coming year was made.
"Rebound" is a light modern
JUSTIFICATION CITED
comedy,
according
to director i
Pending the final approval of
Hugh Gillis.
the budget allotments set for the
’ next meeting of the council, all
departmental representatives cited
6f1.E.R.A.
before the council their justification for the requested financial
figures.
Before each of the 23 divisions
of the proposed budgets was studEmployment of students paid
ied, Neil Thomas, coptroller of the
from S.E.R.A. funds will cease on
college, gave the group a general
June 14 it was announced yesterresume of the budget picture, with
day by T. W. MacQuarrie, presithe figures for the past year and
dent of San Jose State college.
the anticipated figures for the comThis announcement was made
ing school year.
following receipt of a letter from
PROPOSED FIOURE
W. M. Sanborn, State auditor of
The proposed figure necessary
the Emergency Relief Rdministrafor the functioning of the departLion, whose office is in San Franment of the associated students
cisco
as given by Thomas, is $58,686.20,
The letter reminded college ofwith any alteration from this antiEclair’ that no work was to be
cipated figure executed by the
given students after the closing of
power of the student council.
the regular school term. The allotOutstanding sums requested are
ment of money for this college
the Edwin Markham Health Cotwill be cut to $2,198.00 for the
tage, Inc., the Associated Students
month of June. The monthly allotInfirmary; board of athletic con1
(Continued on Page Four)
Word has not yet been received
by the president indicating whether
S:E.R.A. funds will be available
next year. However, Deans Helen
Dirnmick and Charles Goddard are
taking applications on the assumption that funds will be available.

Student
Funds To Cease

Matthews Names
Contest Winners

Winners of the Music Composition contest, sponsored by the
music theory department, were announced yesterday by Mr. George
T. Matthews, music instructor.
In the vocal division Edith Bond
took first and second places, and
William Erlendson, pianist, and Margaret Davenport third prize.
A cello concerto will be one of
Maurine Thompson, contralto, will Warren Anderson won first prize
the highlights of the quarterly
! present their annual recital on in the instrumental division, Dean
concert given by the San Jose
Sunday evening, June 2, in the Keesler, second, and Margaret
State Symphony Orchestra under
, Little Theater, at 8:15 o’clock.
Mettler, third prize.
the direction of Mr. Adolph OtI
Mr. Erlendson is a graduate of
This contest was declared to
terstein next Tuesday evening at
1St. Olaf College of Minnesota, be the most successful one ever
8:15 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
’where he studied piano with Gutir sponsored by the music departauditorium.
,
run Fjelde-Hansen. Since joining ment, in that more compositions
Miss Maurine Cornell is being
the faculty of San Jose State col- were entered and they were all of a
Presented as the soloist with Mr.
lege, he has taught piano and more superior quality than have
Jan Reiss, cello teacher of the col- tiding.
directed the A Cappello Choir here. bet etotore been submitted, accord114e, conducting the orchestra. Mr.
She is a general elementary and
He has spent the last two summers ing to )Fr. Adolph Otterstein, music
Kolas started Miss Cornell on the kindergarten teaching student from
Jean Stirling Long will assist in with the ’renowned _pianists and department head
cello when she was a pupil in Oroville, California, and has been
Music Recital to be pedagogues . Egon Petri and SigMr. Edward Schneider, renowhed
grammar school, and has been her earning her way through college. the College
given by Maurine Thompson, con- ismund Stojowski, and gave a re- composer, acted as judge for the
instructor throughout her entire
State
the
summer
at
Erlendson,
last
contest. The winning compositions
tralto, rind William
high school
ool and college carcecital
pianist, on Sunday evening, June Music Teachers’ Convention at San and Chose receivii.g honorable menHe will conduct the orchestra r.
ad
done
he
has
Recently
Diego.
tion will be presented in a recital
2, in the Little Theater
their presentation of the Saint
i
Mrs. Long, who is well known ditional work with Mr. Ernest at 11:00 o’clock Tuesday morning,
aens Concerto for Violincello.
Francisco.
June 11, in the Morris Dailey audas an accompanist, has been heard Bacon of San
Miss Cornell is well-known on
An interesting feature of Mr. itorium.
the fiequently in San Jose during the
the campus and in the community
A better understanding of
review six years she has lived in this FrIendson’s Program will be the
for her musical activities. She is a nature of insanity and a
is community. She is a native of performance of the Bach Concerto
member of Tau Mu Delta, women’s of the case history of patients
she in F minor, with the assistance of
where
Nebraska,
to Agnew Omaha,
music honor society,
the object of a trip
students studied plane and organ with Alfred Smith, who will read the
State hospital today by
pschol- Louise Zagriskle, a Fellow in the urchestral score.
from five San Jose State
The public is cordially invited to
American Guild of Organists. Mrs.
ogy classes.
herself is a member of the attend. There will be no admission
Those who want transportation Long
The Globe Printing company,
o’clock at Guild of Organists, and at present charge.
by bus will meet at 1
located at 1419 South First street,
streets. Is organist for a Los Gatos church.
kient
Wilbur
o Bailey was elected pre,
Foutrh and San Antonio
was awarded the Spartan Daily
NOTICE
charged.
She is a graduate of the local colSigma Delta Pi, the About 20 cents will be
- - contract for next year at a meetarrangements lege .ind for the past six years has
national Spanish honor society rewhom
for
Classes
Students who were asked to Mg of the Publications board yesaccompanist for Min ThomptentlY established here, at a meet- for the trip were made are Pro- been
have a hearing test please report to terday afternoon.
psychol- son
lag held Friday noon.
teener Elmo A. Robinson’s
This will make the third year
Erlendson will be assisted by the Health office between 1 o’clock
Lawrence Sanchez, will be vice- ogy 55, Dr. Raymond Mosher’n
and 5 o’clock Thursday. June 6: or that the Globe company ham
classes Alfred Smith, college pianist, who
two
Davis’
President for the coming
Corinne
Miss
year;
part of the 8 o’clock to 5 o’clock Friday, handled the printing of the college
RosaJ1513,
DeVoss’ clans will play the orchestral
BaleloehMioantrneeasnat;resrecretary: and in 511, and Dr. J. C.
June 7.
paper.
Bach Concerto In F minor.
psychology.
, In abnormal
-

Cellist To Play
In S. J. Concert

Erlendson, Thompson
; Present Fourth Annual
; Joint Concert Sunday

JEAN LONG TO BE
ACCOMPANIST IN
MUSIC PROGRAM

Classes

To
Psychology
at
Hospital
Visit State
A gnews to View Cases

Wilbur Bailey Elected
Sigma Delta Pi Prexy

BROS.

Daily Contract
Given Globe Co.
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BEHIND THE NEWS

I:i

(Editor’s note: Thus is a resume of the "Behind the News"
class as reported by Victor Garlock. The lecture was given by
Mr. Owen M. Broyles.)
Control of economic life by the
government, particularly by means
of the admmstration’s proposed
Banking Act of 1935 was the topic
of the second of a series of lectures on "New Deal" legislation.
The Banking Act has passed the
House of Representatives, and is
now being debated in a Senate
sub-committee headed by one of
its
opponents,
Senator Carter
Glass, former Secretary of the
Treasury. The bill was drawn up
by the Treasury and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation to
give the Federal Reserve Board
more power over
district
and
member banks in the control of
credit.
Favored by President Roosevelt
and the new , governor of the
Board, Eccles, the Bill likely will
be passed by the Senate so that
it will become law this session.
CENTRAL BANK
A central bank, proposed as
early as 1791 by Alexander Hamilton, had 20 years of success and
then was abolished by politics. The
war of 1812 showed the need of
such a bank, and another was
started in 1816 which lasted until
Andrew Jackson’s administration
in 1832. After the Civil War the
present National banking system
was inaugurated.
In 1913 the idea of a "central
bank" was discarded in favor of
the Federal Reserve System, which
at present consists of the Federal
Rifterve Board; 12 district banks,
under 12 district boards, 5500 national bank members, and 1000
state bank members.
NEW POWERS
The Banking Act of 1933 was
planned to discourage speculation
In securities, commodities, and real ,

estate, especially the first,
by
means of controlling credit; to
separate the functions of investment banking from commercial
banking; to
encourage
branch
banking; to further regulate discount rates with member banks
in short to partially control all
credit transactions. This bill was
favored by Senator Glass, but the
Administration felt that the Board
had been given little power, and
the new bill of 1935 Was designed
to give great authority to the
Federal Reserve Board, and great
control over the Board by the
President.
The 1935 Bill would have three.
adminstration men on it:
the
governor of the board who would
hold office at the pleasure of the
President; the Secretary of the
Treasury; and the Comptroller of
the Currency. The governor of
each of the 12 Reserve Banks
would be responsible to the Federal Reserve Board, and he would
have to be approved by the Board
before he could take office.
IN
Possibility of inflation is increased materially by this bill
because of the availability of bank
resources for government financing, and because of the great control over the amount of bank credit and currency by the Board.
Called the most significant financial measure since the Civil
War, the Banking Act of 1985,
according to Eccles, has as its
ultimate purposes: a completion
and logical application of the ideas
embodied in the Federal Reserve
Act, but never worked out in
practice; and advance in "supply
and control of money" by the
Board to permit "planned economy"; a means of guarding against
the arrival of panic conditions or
excessive inflation; and a means
of developing centralization in the
control of banking.

As the waves strongly beat on the
shore
I lay down on the beach, and
what for?
To get a nice tan
But the sunburned my fan

let ’em (eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

_

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
All-college chapel service, noon,
Little Theater, Miss Winifred
Butler, speaker.
THURSDAY, MAY 30
Junior Day.
Sappho picnic, Capitols.
Memorial Day, NO CLASSES.

NOTICES
All members of the Senior Class
Exec. Committee, and any others
who were present at the meeting
held Monday, May 20 at Dr. DeVoss’, please see Evelyn Cavala
as soon as possible.
All
Sophomore
Dinner -Dance
salemen are requested to turn In
their receipts from the sale of
bids not later than 4 o’clock today
at the Controller’s office.
more."
Joe Blacow took third
place
with another one of his "specials."
As the waves strongly beat on the
shore
They pounded the rocks with a
roar
Said he, "I’ll dive in
For one final swim"
It was! Now ther’s crepe on the
door
Honorable mentions this week
are:
As the waves strongly beat on the
shore
The mermaid was asking for more
A diver complied;
The waves he defied.
, Now he’s worse shrimp than be-

Unknown.
As the waves strongly beat on the
shore
I A shout came out of the roar
"Hey! You mugs up there
Ny ’n now I can’t sit anymore.
I feel rather bare.
A. Nonnymus
What’s become of those trunks that
I wore?"
Elnora Christiansen and Jewel
Sprangler & Christiansen again
Spangler,
pooling
their talents
evolved as second place winner: As the waves strongly beat on the
shore
As the waves strongly beat on the
The Juniors came down by the
shore
score.
Bare shoulders became red
and
They came off of the turf
sore.
To be thrown in the surf,
They went there for fun
, And came out soaked clear to the
But come out nicely done.
core.
Quoth they "Never more! Never
Gil Bishop ’

LIMERICK CONTEST WINNERS
Because of the modesty of the
first place winner in this week’s
Limerick Contest, a phoney name
is attached to the prize winner.
For one dollar. mebbe, the Feature
Editors would tell who A. Nonnymus Is.

Events 01 The
Week

Memory of the goldrush days
in California is brought back by
t his epitaph on a tombstone in
mie of the former boom towns.
"Here lies the body of Jeemes
I lumbrickk, who was accidentally
hot on the bank of the Pacus
ver by a young man. He was
,tccidentally shot with one of the
large Colt’s revolers with no stopper for the cock to rest on. It
was one of the old-fashioned kind brass mounted. And of such is
the kingdom of heaven."
A famous epitaph is that on the
tombstone of a certain William
Button in a churchyard near San bury, England:
"0 sun, moon, stars, and ye celestial poles!
Are graves, then, dwindled into
Button -holes?"
Another bears the simple but
rather ghastly statement:
JOHN BURNS

For the man who rings the great,
clamoring churchbell next to my
bedroom every morning at six
o’clock, I have written, gratis, the
following epitaph, against the day
when he shall die:
"Every morn, at break of day,
A bell rang out its roundelay.
Now open wide, ye gates of hell:
Here’s the man who rang the
bell."
I have already decided that on
ins’ own grave I shall have only a
,nriple granite column, with the
.:Iscription:
"Raymond Wallace,
Ilia column."
DO YOU

KNOW

That is a recent advertisement,
’ lie makers of a certain popular
,nand of floor-wax advertise that
one pound of their wax, if spread
thinly enough, will cover thirteen
thousand square feet of space?
That half a gill of salad oil will

The story is told of a pauper do the same thing?
who died in the workhouse, and
That one gram of butter will,
was to be buried fittingly, but too?
with as little expense as possible.
That any old amount of any old
IF SPREAD
The suggestion was made that on thing will,
also,
his gravestone be placed the words: THINLY ENOUGH?
Thomas Thorps,
That in spite of having spread
His corpse.
it thinly enough to make this colstill
The board indignantly vetoed umn last two quarters, I am
havthis as being too expensive, and ineligible to study English,
ing never taken the English A?
cut it to:
That if two thousands half dolThorpe’
lars were laid edge to edge along
Corpse
would be stolen
On one stone was found the Pirst street, they
minutes’)
fifteen
ill
within
simple inscription:
That if all the students in this
My little Johnny has gone to
college were laid end to end, they
heaven.
darn funny?
Underneath this someone had would look
That the second Lamson trial
written:
No
longest in history?
Youell;cannotalways sometimes was the
the
matter what the outcome of
Into
may be, it will go
Your little Johnny may have third trial
most
criminal history as one of the
gone to hell.
occurbaffling deaths that have
Suggested epitaph
for
Huey
Thaw
with the Harry
Long: "Shake up the fire, he’s a red, along
arid
ease, the Borden murder case,
hard man to burn up."
Elwell murder.
Sir John Vanbrugh, the arch- the Joseph
of the
That the inside walls
itect, has this one:
tried
wherein he was
courtroom
"Lie heavy on him, earth, for he
a
cardboard? (Take
of
made
are
Laid many a heavy load on thee".
don’t believe it/
if
you
look
Dr. Fuller’s: "Here lies Fuller’s
Earth."
NOTICE
Don Herold, the cartoonist, has
Theowritten his own, which carries a
All student teachers at
note cif futility: "I thought it dore Roosevelt please be prepared
3rd, from
would end like this."
for tea Monday, June
questions,
An auctioneer: "Going going
4 to 5. If there are any
GONE!"

see Evelyn Cavala

immediately.
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1ngelo

OLYMPIC
SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox 1
Randy Smith
Al Rhine.
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

FINALS FRIDAY
IN MEN’S GYM

a
SAN

JuniorOlympics Finals
Set For Friclay Night
1
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With seven men qualified to en- Los Gatos boy is wrestling in the
the Jugior 155 pound division a little lighter
ter the final round of
wrestling than heretofore.
and
Olympic boxing
PH ILPOTT
tournament Friday night, San Jose
State looks like a possible team
Arthur Philpott portnern Califwinner.
ornia intercollegiate champ in the
This meet will climax the big- 175-pound division has been the
and most consistent member
nest year of the sport at State
of the
the San Jose team and
has the conit will be quite a feather in
caps of the local matmen if they fidence of the entire squad. The
can walk off with the county former Newmanite is a favorite
to win his weight division and is
championship. I
Coach Gene Grattan has develop- looked upon as the best future
ed a spirit among his men that prospect of the mat devotees. It
promises to make them one of the ,would not be surprising to see
best intercollegiate wrestling teams this lad win several big intercollegiate tournaments next year.
on the coast next year.
DE MELLO
DAVIN
John DeMello another SunnyNumerino Davin a last minute
Saturday’s vale contribution to the Spartan
in
Spartan entrant
cause will endeavor to bring the
preliminaries was the biggest surcounty heavyweight title home in
prise of the tournament to date.
Friday’s bout. De Mello has returnHaving only entered training for
ed to the sport after a long layoff
the sport a month ago. The Filidue to an injured shoulder repino 118-pounder, Davin, knows
ceived in the California meet. He is
only a few holds but is strong and
heavy and has grasped the fundawill battle until the last minute
mentals of the game well enough
for a victory. He is looked upon
to be a serious contender for the
as a possible winner in his weight
championship medal.
GLOVER
CHERNOFF
Earl Glover of some boxing
John Chernoff, a Sunnyvale profame has taken to the wrestling
duct is the State hope in the
sport with enthusiasm and has
lightweight class. During the interdeveloped into one of Coach Gratcollegiate season
just
finished,
ton’s best performers. Glover must
Chernoff was held back by a serbe rated as an even bet to cop the
ies of injuries. He is undoubtedly
county 165 pound title.
one of the cleverest of the SparBINKLEY
tan matmen and will be a tough
Bill Hinkley, of the Redwood
opponent for anyone in the finals
City Binkleys, was the seventh
ot the 1315-pound class.
Spartan to reach the final round
MARTINSON
Arne Martinson a reserve dur- of the extensive tournament. The
ing the dual meet era has been boy from the city with "climate
coming along fast and showed a best by government" met a tough
world of promise by winning two man In the semi-finals and his
preliminary bouts Saturday. The showing brought a feeling of consolation to the San Jose supporters.
Much credit is due to Coach
Gene Grattan, local attorney, who
has found the time to aid the

Congo
Cloth
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Intramural
Activities

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

FIELD DAY AND SPORTS
Getting complete revenge for the
lacing handed them Iasf week, the
SPREAD
varsity baseball team, aided by a
Games, meets, dancing, and a
"sleight of hand" performer in the picnic supper went to make up the
box, trounced the inter-class all- Women’s Athletic Association Field
stars 7 to 1 yesterday.
Day and Sports Spread, Monday
Trimmed 11 to 7 in the first afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock, on
contest, the varsity displayed a the campus.
complete reversal of form to even
GAMES
the series with the all-stars. The
The speedball game resulted in
final game of the big series will a 23-16 victory for the team capbe played next Tuesday at noon. tained by Pahburn, over Maynard’s
A. Worthington Bly was the team. In the first quarter there
"now you see it, now you don’t" was some close play, but Pangpitcher for the national pastimers. burn’s team soon wore down MayHis windup was so spectacular that nard’s players’ opposition. Panthe inter-classmen were unable to burn’s team: Willson, Jones, Sanconcentrate on the ball. Johnny ford ,Frost, Radivoj, Walker, lint.
Leo, credited with the first win hone, Brown, Ernst, Culbertson,
of the series, was on the mound Gilcrest, Cameron.
for the all-stars and pitched fairMaynard’s team: Patrick, Smith,
ly effective ball. Leo hit a rather Vanvaler, Surber, O’Connell, Wilbad wild streak, but only about liamson, Horn, Nygaard, Baker,
four of the runs scored against Carr.
him were earned.
The non -majors baseball team
Bishop,
Carpenter,
Atkinson, captured the baseball championship
Garcia, and McPherson were the by a 13-8 score over the majors
heavy hitters for the varsity while team. Non-majors team: Handley
Leo and Castleman were outstand- (captain), Dahorty, Hall, McPharing for the losers. Merritt, short- len, Blair, Gallagher, Harkey, Mulstop for the losers, and McPher- ler, Lagarman, Bloom, Carmen,
son, first sacker of the winners, Sandal.
Majors team: Toniette (captain),
divided the fielding honors of the
Williams, Morris, Merritt, Neggretday.
ti, Holmes, Hastings, Bryan, Moore,
BROWN WINNER
Forrest Brown, junior class ace, Millhone.
TOURNAMENTS
won the intra-mural men singles
The results in tennis placed E.
title for the year ’by debeating
Hugh Cramer, freshman, 6-1, 7-5. Norton at the top of the Tennis
Brown, one of the steadiest play- Ladder. E. Norton defeated D.
ers in this neck of the woods, Rakestraw, 6-3, 6-3. Black defeated
was the underdog, but reports from M. Judson, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. F. Peterthe match say that he was very son defeated D. Collins. 6-4. 6-4.
seldom in difficulty.
Norton’s and Rakestraw’s games
The outcome of the match will were marked by long low shots,
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California civil service positions
now open include:
Physician and Clinical Pathologist. Open to men and women.
Age, 30-50. Salary, $200 per month.
Application must be filed by June
1, 1935.

AND NOW ,GENTLEMEN CANfj
SOMEONE GIVE THE CAUSES
OF HYPERTROPH1C STEN0515
OF THE PYLORUS ?
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e be prepared
ne 3rd, from
my questions,

Civil Service Position
For Park Commission
Secretaryship Is Open

while Black and Judson played a
fast _game, and Peterson’s and
Collin’s games were long rallies.
.K. Martindale was high point
scorer in the archery tournament.
Next in order of high score: Hintz,
Hefner, Keller.
Badminton results: C. Sparks
Kelly defeated H. Murphy by a
11-6, 11-2 score. In the mixed doubles, C. Jury and L. Wolf defeated
Brainard and Holtorf by a 15-11,
15-8 victory. In the girl’s doubles
Daugberg and Ellison were defeated by Hunter and Henry, by a
15-11, 15-5 score.
Relays and team games made
up the events of the swimming
activities. B. Draper came in first
in the sprint, with B. Hall second,
and G. Wagner third. The group
I
was divided into two teams, the
,
Dashes, and the Splashes, for the
nightgown and medley relays. D.
Shields gave an exhibition of diving.
PICNIC SUPPER
The days activities were concluded with a picnic supper, of
which Dorothy Rakestraw was general chairman.
W.A.A. ELECTIONS
Election of W.A.A. Ex-board
members took place Monday and
Tuesday.
Council members were elected
at large Monday, and include: D.
Rakestraw, M. Willson, M. Gallagher, C. GlIcrest, J. Cameron.
Election of officers was held
sport at State. Those who have not have much bearing in the
followed the wrestlers throughout total points of the tournament as Tuesday. Results: president, Doris
the season cannot help but notice the freshmen are the favorites to Shields; Secretary, Carmelita Gilthe great improvement in their cop championships in both doubles crest; Athletic manager, Dorothy
Rakestraw. Miss Margaret Jewell
work since falling into the hands I divisions, men’s and mixed.
Brown did not lose a set dur- was re-elected to W.A.A. council
of Coach Grattan. It is sincerely
hoped that the local businessman ing the play of the whole tour- adviser.
Installation of officers will be
will be able to devote his talents nament and really deserved the
held June 5.
to the Spartans again next year. title by his steady game.

WE WILL CONTINUE OUR STUDY
TODAY OF GA5TRO-ENTEROLOGY.
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Council Receives Red,White And Blue Scheme Dr. Powers Makes
TO DINNER DANCE Budget Requests ToBeFeatureOf Decorations Survey Of State
May Be Made For Coming Year At Last Student Body Dance Science Courses
Jack Reynolds Named B
ii Yachts for Your Money Columbia Professor
Barn Dance Will
Business Manager
Promised By Social Visitor On Campus
Affairs Committee
Of College Daily
To Study Work
,
Open Senior
Activities
Reservations
- -

--

Reservations for tables at the

h

Sophomore dinner-dance to be held
Friday night in the Hotel Sainte

Claire may be made up to five
o’clock this afternoon, it was announced last night by Miss Alice
Wilson, who is in charge of reservations for the affair.
That the dinner-dance will be
one of the most enthusiastically
supportel social events of the college year is indicated by the fact
that the 100 bids issued were sold
within a week after they were put
cri sale. No advertising campaign
carried on.

was

In addition to a tempting dinner
menu and wincing to the music
of Bill rharlow’s popular dance
band, the sophomores are promising a colorful floorshow.

Two Students
WILL BE HONORED

For ildA99 Grades

(Continued from Page One)
units, 2.943 grade points; Marion
Economics general
Glenn H
elementary and junior high major,
44 1-3 units, 2.902 grade points;
Charles Pinkham, economics major,
51 5-6 units, 2.85 grade points;
Robert Buss, mathematics major,
60 1-3 units, 2.842 grade points.;
Winifred Butler, general elementary and art major, 45 units, 2.80
grade points; Dan Rankin, junior
college academic. 50 5-6 units,
2.797 grade points; and in tenth
place, Benjamin Chow, junior college academic, 49 1-2 units, 2.787
grade points.
NEXT TEN
Holding the highest place in the
group of ten ranking next in
scholarship, eleventh place in the
lint, is Arthur Morgan, industrial
arts major, 54 units, 2.757 grade
Philip Farley,
twelfth,
points;
junior college academics, 58 5-6
units, 2.747 grade points; Lilabeth
Learned, English major, 49 1-2
units, 2.737 grade points; Anita
Patchett, home economics major,
43 5-6 units, 2. 689 grade points;
and Melvin Renquist, technical industrial arts, 40 5-6 units, 2.657

Flags from the South Bay Yacht
club will be used as a part of the
trol; the Spartan Daily, journalisdecoration for the last student
tic organ of the college; La Torre, I
body evening dance of the quarter
graduthe
Opening activities for
and musical activities, the total
to be held Saturday night is the
sum of which is approximately ateing class will begin Friday men’s gymnasium, Warren Tormey
$45,000.00, or three-fourths of the evening, when the facilities of social affairs chairman, announced
total sum.
Alum Rock Park will be thrown yesterday.
COUNCIL CONSERVATIVE
open for the pleasure and enjoyWALL DECORATIONS
Because of the deficit already in- ment of all seniors and their guests
Wall decorations of rhythmically
curred in this year’s financial bud- at the annual Senior Sprawl.
rolling waves are being painted
get, the council was conservative
The park clubhouse will be trans- by Michael Angelo and his art
in the consideration of aflotments. formed into a setting appropriate committee as their part in transJack Charnow, representative of for one of the biggest barn dances forming the gym into a yacht.
in him in the history of the college. Bud
the music department,
The red, white, and blue color
speech to the council reflected the Applegarth,
of
chairman
the scheme will
be carried in some
general trend of all the depart- Sprawl, promises novel decorations , small decorations which will be
ments, who cited that the reasons in the line of hay and barn im- given away after the dance to
for wanting to develop their part- plements.
those who wish for souvenirs, acicular field was for the purpose
cording to Bob Schnabel, decoraSTAGS WELCOME
of "fostering and preserving the
tions chairman.
cultural, academic, and athletic
The orchestra, whose identity
Miss Lydia Inner’. Joel Carter.
prestige of San Jose State, and
and Aubrey Nunes are among the has not yet been revealed but
through the excellence of the work
talent that will be on hand to pro- which rumors report to be a popudone at the college, and through
lar campus dance band, will play
vide ’barn dance’ entertainment
tours which attract the attention
Members of the class are urged to frem the forecastle of the yacht,
of the public to San Jose State,
come in groups or as stags, as which will be appropriately decorbrings the consequential benefits
this will bee of the last in - ated with ship’s lamps, pilot’s
to the college."
formal meetings of the entire class. wheel, and possibly a mast.
COMMITTEE NAMED
NO STAGS
Any type of dress will be approRepresentatives of the music de-1
Admission will be by student
i priate, including jeans, cords, and
partment, the athletic department,
overalls. A seven piece orchestra body cards for State students and
La Torre, debate, speech, adverwill play from 8 to 12 o’clock. 25 cents for outside guests. No
tieing for all college programs,
Ping pong and card tables will be stags will be allowed to go up the
and the radio club presented their
set up In one room of the club- gangplank which will lead up to
cases.
the ship, Tom Gifford, who is in
house.
After due deliberation during
charge of that part of the yacht,
the lengthy four hour meet, the
SPRAWL COMMITTEE
%AMA.
council decided that the importNovel
intermission
numbers
The committee includes Bud
ance of considering such unwieldy
Applegarth, Minnie Fisher. Edith which will be presented throughout
matter as the student budget was
Gerkken, Gerry Christmas, Mar- the evening are being worked up
too inconvenient and ineffective
,
by the surprise orchestra to help
for a large group to handle, and jorie Cooper, peorge Harrison, Ed
live up to the social affairs com:eurctioned student body president Hillyer, and Charlie Tonkin.
rautee’s promise of "yachts for
nonald Linn to appoint a small
your money".
committee to study the budget
Following Is a schedule of
and make suggestions on the fitsenior activities:
ness of the various financial reFriday, May 31
Senior
quests.
Sprawl, Alum Rock Park, sunof
Bill
A committee consisting
down to midnight. Free to senMoore, Hugh Staffelbach, and Gil
iors, 25 cents for guests and
Bishop, all members of the new
alumni.
council, and Miss Lydia Innes,
The Drat annual reunion of
Saturday, June 1 Student
as faculty representative, was
Spartan Spears was held last night
body dance dedicated to seniors.
appointed.
at the same time that 20 freshmen
Sunday, June 2Reception
REYNOLDS APPOINTED
women were initiated into the orfor seniors by President MacJack Reynolds, assistant busiganization to replace the members
Quarrie at his home, "Toberness manager of the Spartan Daily,
who will retire in the middle of
mory", Gordon Avenue an d
was apointed the business mananext quarter.
Grenside Terrace, eafit foothills.
ger for the coming year by the
In a club room decorated with
Three to seven o’clock.
council, following the recommen,
spring flowers, the formal initiaThursday, June 6Recognidation of Dwight Bentel, faculty
tion ceremony took place and the
adviser and publications and pubtion Day. Seniors will attend in
following students were accepted
licity director of the college.
caps and gowns.
as members of the sophomore
HAMILTON LAUDED
Friday, June 7Senior Ball,
women’a honorary service society:
Frank Hamilton, retiring manaScottish Rite Temple, 9 p. m. to
Florence Barrett, Glenys Bed ger, who handled the business for
1 a. m., formal. Bide, $1.25.
’in,
Betty
Elizabeth
Bedford,
the past two years, was lauded
Saturday, June 8- HomecomBrainerd, Betty Bruch, Elnora
for his past work, and was sucing Day. Dance, campus.
Christiansen, Marion Cilker, Doris
ceeded by Reynolds as a matter
Collins, Myra Eaton, Kathleen ElSunday, June 9- Baccalaureof policy of grooming experienced
lis, Edna Ellison, Catherine Gunn.
ate, 3:30 p. m., Morris Dailey
candidates for the position each
Bessie Matthews, Virginia Perry.
auditorium. Dr. Carl S. Patton,
year to uphold the present high
Marion Ruge. Vivian Sheaffer,
Professor of Homiletics, Pacifquality of the work, according to
Jewel Spangler, Clara Wallelow,
ic school of religion.
Bente!.
iosephine Williams. Mary Wilson.
Monday, June 10Mt. HamThe council voted to present pins
The new menibers submitted the
ilton trip. Tickets $1.00, availto the out-going council of the
lulmorous lines of poetry which
able at the Controller’s office.
present year in recognition of their
th,; had written about the or anizBusses leave Fourth street enservice to the student body in the
anon and about Intik idual Spears,
trance of the campus at 3:30
capacity of executives of school
’line rest of the evening was
p. m. Senior take their own
government.
spent in a joint social meeting of
lunches, but free coffee will be
A committee consisting of Si
four groups of Speer’s.
served at Smith’s Creek.
Simoni, Rae Dobyne, and Evelyn
(Continued from Page One)

,

grade point.
MELLIAR SIXTEENTH
Sixteenth on the list Is Margaret
Melliar, junior high and music
major, 55 units. 2.63 grade points;
Harold Caldwell, history major, 44
units, 2.595 grade points: Maribel
Shimmin, commerce and junior
high major, 40 2-3 units, 2.575
grade points; Willah Johnsdh, general elementary and art major,
47 2-3 units, 2.565 grade points;
and in twentieth place, Verle A.
Jones, general elementary and
music major with 47 1-6 units and
2. 563 grade points.
RECOGNITION PROGRAM
In addition to presentation of
awards to the ten student ranking
highest in scholarship, the Recognition Day program wilt include Cayala was appointed to investBlack Masque installation, Spartan igate the matter of purchasing the
Spear membership announcement, , awards.
student body officer and council
RECOGNITION DAY
installation, and a short program
Rae Dobyna, vice-president of
of entertainment, it was announced the student body, announced the
last night by Rae Dobyns, vice- Recognition Day general assembly
preeklent of the student body.
to be held in Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday, June 6.
Sigma Tau, art honor society,
The program, consisting mainly
recently elected Nellie Mueller of the awarding of honorariums
president; Betty Foster, vice-pres- for outstanding services to the col ident; Eunice Baker, secretary: lee for the permit year, is scheduled
and Molly Blois, treasurer.
, for 10:30 to 12:00 in the morning. ,

Dr. S. R. Powers, professor
ol
Natural science at Columbia
lint
versity and senior author of a
num.
her of elementary science
books
was a visitor on the campus Mon.
day for the purpose of studying
the work which is bring done if
the college science department.
La chairman of a committee ap.
pointed by the National Education
Board to make a survey of science
work of outstanding high school
and junior colleges of the country,
for the purpose of determining the
best type of course for each educe.
tional level, Dr. Powers selected
San Jose State college, Stanford
University, and the University of
1 California in this region as the
most rapidly advancing institutions in scientific development. The
study is financially sponsored by
’ the Rockkfeller Foundation and
will continue for three years, with
an extension of time if necessary
Dr. Powers is the author of
"General Elementary Test", and
is prominently identified with
other books such as "Introductory
Courses in Science for College?
and "A Survey of Science for
Junior and Senior High School?.
He was chairman of the committee that developed the Thirty-First
Yearbook, "A Program for TeachI
ing Science". Dr. Powers was a
luncheon guest of Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, chairman of the science
department, at Hotel Sainte Claire
Monday, with Dr. T. W. Mac.
Quarrie among the guests. San
Jose State is the only Teachers’
entlege hn is visiting in California.

Piano Students
Reunion Held By Present Concert
Spartan Spears

Tuesday, June 11Senior reception by the faculty, San Jose
Country club, eight to eleven
Transportation
free.
o’clock.
Busses will leave 7th street enand 9 p. m. sharp.
trance at
Return trips will be made at 10
and 11 p. m.
Wednesday, June 12 --Senior
banquet, Elk’s club.
Thursday. June 13
Commencement, 4 p. m. Southwest
corner of quad.

The piano concert of eneemble
music presented by members of
I Mrs. Brekelbaum’s master piano
class was enthusiastically received
last night in the Little Theater
,
Guest artists assisting on the
program were Frank Triena, violinist, and Maurine Cornell, cellist
1, Pianist taking part were Leona
Spitzer, Edith Bond, Robert Rath,
Alfred Smith and Allan Rude:.
The above pianists have appeared
in concert on the campus many
times and are active in the campus music honor societies.
The Bach Concerto, and the
to
Paraphrase on The Invitation
the Dance appeared on the pre
gram for the first time in San
Jose.
loaned
The two Baldwin pianos,
were
especially for the concert,
of
secured through the courtesy
.\l ten Young.
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